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THE INTERNATJONAL CRJMINAL TRJBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the "Tribunal"), 

SITTING as Trial Chamber II composed of Judges William H. Sekule, Presiding, Arlette 
Ramarown and Solomy Balungi Bossa (the "Chamber"); 

BEING SEJZED of !he: 

"Reque/e de Joseph Kanyabashi aux fins d'ordonner des mesures speciales de proleclion 
concemant le 1fmoin D-2-21-T," file<l confidentially on 21 April 2008 ("Kanyabashi's 
Motion"), 

CONSIDERING the: 

1. "Prosecutor's Response to 'Requite de Joseph Kanyabashi aux fins d'ordonner des 
me sure., spfcwles de protection concernanr le 1<!moin D-2-21-T"', filed confidentially 
on 23 April 2008 ("Prosecution's Response"); 

ii. Rfponse de ArsCne Shalom Nrahoba!i Q lo 'Requi!te de Joseph Kanyabash, owe fins 
d'ordonner des mesJ<res ,P,:ciales de protection concemant le 1i!moin D-2-21-T"', 
filed confidentially on 24 April 2008 (Ntahobali" s Response); 

Ill. Replique de Joseph Kanyaba,hi aux f'eponses du Procureur et de Ntahobal, a so 
Req1'£1e owe fins d'ordonner des mesurcs sf)eciale., de protection concemam le 
rJmoin D-2-2 l-T', filed confidentially on 28 Apr, I 2008 (Kanyabashi 's Reply) ; 

NOTING the "Decision on Kanyabashi's three Motions to Vary His List of Witnesses and to 
Admit Written Statements Under Rule 92 bis", of 24 April 2008 in which !he Chamber 
allowe<l the addition of Witness D-2-21-T to Kanyabashi's witness list. 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the Tribunal (the "Statute") and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the "Rules'') in par1icular Rules 69 and 75; 

NOW DECIDES the Motion pursuant to Rule 73 (A) of the Rules. on the basis of the 
written briefs filed by the Par1ies. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. On 25 November 1997. the Chamber granted protective mcasmes fo, Kanyabashi•s 
Defence witnesses under Rule 75.' 

2. On 21 April 2008, the Defence for Kanyabashi file<l a Motion for additional protective 
measures for Witness D-2-21-T. Five Annexes are attached to the Motion.' 

1 Th, 1',w,c"'"" v Ka")'{11,a,h,, KTR-%- l l• T, Dec;,con on Protwivc Measure, for Defence Wi\nosscs and 
<heir F>milic, (IC), 25 November 1997. 
'/lnicle 0)' An~rC Guichaou• p,.,bh,hcd in Rl!vue £jnr - f;ntwic,lw,gspoJilik /nformarron Nord-Sr,,!, on 4 April 
2007 (Annex 1): The amicus <"nae br;ef of Human RJghts Watch in oppos;lion <o the Rule 11 bl, transfo, 
submitted in lite trial again>! Ka_mhema on 3 January 2008 (Anne, 2): Ernacts of Ahson [ks forge,' 
testimony during lite trial against Ren:aho "" 6 March 2007 (Annex J) an url1cle b)' Joseph Ngarambe ;" lite 
AssocraMn jn,enu,Mnalt de ,eci,,,-ci,, ,ur le, mme, con/re /'humanile ,i le., gbroc,de.,, pages 6-12 (Anne, 4) 
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3. On 24 April 2008, the Chamber granted the addition of Witness D-2-21-T to 
Kanyabash;'s witness !ist, as requested in Kanyabashi's Mntion of !O April 2008. 

4. The Chamber notes that Ntahobali's Response was filed after the three-day time-frame 
as instructed by the Chamber on 21 April 2008 without guod cause being demonstrated; 
therefore, it will not be considered 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 
Kanyabashl's Molion 

5. The Defence for Kanyabashi submits that Witness D-2-21-T is particularly vulnerable 
and it is the interests of justice to grant him maximal protection. Referring to Article 21 of 
the Statute and Rules 69 {A), {C) and 75 (A), the Defence submits that Witness D-2-21-T is a 
key witness expected to testify about the alleged fabrication of fa(se evidence hy several 
Prosecution witnesses in a particular contest. 

6. The Defence submits that there exist objective reasons for the witness' fears. It asserts 
that Expert Witnesses Andre Guichaoua confirmed that the Rwandan state systematically 
discriminated against the opJ)Osition, including arbitrary imprisonment (Annex 1). 13xpert 
Witness Filip Rcyntjens also underlined that the Rwandan government possessed overall 
control over Rwanda and its inhabitants; 1/Jat it w~s dangerous to testify for the Defence and 
that he Rwandan authorlties wer,; well aware of the identity of those witnesses. The Defence 
also refers to the Human Rights Watch Brief of January 2008 (Annex II) staling that in 
several cases, witnesses who testified for the Defence before the !CTR were arrested upon 
their return to Rwanda. It was known in their community that the wimesses had testified 
before the !CTR, despite the fact that they were protected wimesses. 

7. The Defence relies on the testimony of Ali.son Des Forges who stated that she had been 
criticised and threatened by the Rwandan authorities after testifying in favour of a priest 
accused of genocide. Des Forges also testified to the reluctance of witnesses living in 
Rwanda to give evidence fearing oppressions by the accused, their friends or families (Annex 
Ill). The Defence finally refers to Joseph Ngarambe's article (Annex IV) relating to the role 
of the Rwandan government, when Ibuka suspended its co·operation with the ]CTR in 
January 2002. 

8. The Defence submits that Kanyabashi's Defonce Witnesses D-2-16-P, D-2-5-1 and 0.2-
l 4-D have also experienced negative consequences after their testimony. Other witnesses 
have refused to testify because they were afraid oflhe consequences. 

9. The Defence requests the Chamber to grant the following additional protective 
measures for Witness 0·2-21-T: 

L To aulhoria the Defence 10 disclose the identity ofD-2-21-T only ten days before the 
"itness· testimony. The Defence asserts that on various occasions, the JCTR and the 

anJ Hu:: Ii>\ of rec,p,ents o( th<: Regis1ty•, c-rna,I oomrnun.ca\;n~ the wnlidentisl ).foti-On of the Dtftn« of IU 
Apnl 20US (Annex 5). 
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International Criminal Tribunal for fonner Yugoslavia {ICTY) have granted such 
requests.) 

11. To prohibit the Registry and the Parties from communicating the identity of Witness D-2-
21-T via internet. The Defence submits that most materials are disclosed via internet 
without using specific security measures. Annex V demonstrates that confidential 
documents relating to a witness' identify are often transmitted to up to 60 persons. 

111. To order that a single hard copy of the witness' personal particulars be provided to each 
Judge and to each Party. 

1v. To prohibit all Parties from making inquiries reveaJ;ng infonnation which could 
explicitly or implicitly lead to the conclusion that 0-2-21-T has provided information as 
stated in his will say or that he is a witness called before the !CTR. 

v. To order WYSS (Witnesses and Victims Support Section) not to communicate Witncs.s 
D-2-2 1-T's pe=nal particulars to the Rwandan Authorities. Witness D-2-21•T already 
possesses his travel documents and wishes to travel to Arusha by his own means. 
Therefore a communication with the Rwandan authorities is not required. 

10 Altemarively. the Defence requests the Chamber to order proprio motu additional 
protective measures which it deems adequate. 

Pro!>'ecutWn's Response 

11. The Prosecution opposes the Motion and submits that the Defence for Kanyabashi has 
failed to set forth witness-specific infonnation warranting the protective measures sought. 
The Motion provides only general infonnation but does not specify why the threat pe11aining 
to Witness D-2-21-T h of such an unusually high level; nor does ii adduce any evidence in 
support of its allegations regarding D-2-21-T's situation and his participation in specific 
meetings. 

12. The Prosecution submits that as Witness 0-2-21-T's will say contains serious 
allegations against several Prosecution witnesses, ten days is too short to diligently 
investigate the credibility of D-2-2 I -T; this measure may therefore significantly prejudice the 
Prosecution. 

13. The Prosecution submil> that protective mca,ures relating to the manner of pre
testimony invesligations are unnecessary because the Prosecution conducts inquires relating 
to protected Defence wilnesses in a diligent manner so as not to reveal Jhat they are potential 
wimesses before the Tribunal. 

14. The Prosecution submits that the Defence has failed to give reasons suffici~nt to justify 
measures concerning the electronic communication of the witnes.s' identity; and that the 
order restricting the electronic and paper distribution of the wuness' s identity or evidence 
would unfairly impede the Prosecution in the discharge of its duty under Rule 68.' 

' The Defene< refers among other, IO: / he Prooec"'"' ,. Kordic and CerU,. Ca,e No tT-95-1412, Ordon.,,,,u;e 
=< fins de retarder la Ji-.,,,/gallon de dfrlarutw,s pr,iulab/ts <I de prendre des m"""' de µ,a,w1on (TC). 19 
March 1999: The. Prosecutor "· Ren.aha, Case No. ICTR-99-52-1, Decision on H,wan Ngcz.e's Urgent Motioo 
to Order for Prot<ctive Measures for Defe11ce Witnesses and Co--0pcration and Judicial As.sistance from States 
(I(;), 23 Sep<emt,er 2002, para. 7, 
'The Pms«ution refers to The l'ru.,m1t10n v 8os/,.o,li and Tar.ui<wski, D<:cisjon on l'ro,eculion', ~otion for 
Protediac .\1ea,urcs for Victims and W,tncsse<. Case No. I r-U4-82-PT, 20 June 2005. 
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15. Finally, with regard to the Defcnce's request to prohibit the transmission of the 
witness's identity by WYSS to the Rwandan authorities, the Prosecution observes that while 
such an order might be appropriate in extraordinary circumstances, the Motion does not 
detail witness-specific infonnation or evidence in support of its request. 

Kanyaba.,hi's Reply 

16. The Defence submits that its request to delay the disclosure of the witness' identity to 
10 days before the witness' testimony would give the Parties sufficient lime for their 
investigations. Witness D-2-21-T' will say has already been disclosed and it allows the 
Parties to commence their investigations; the identity of the witness is only an additional 
element. 

17. The Defence stales that its request to restrict the Parties investigations is a necessary 
measure which does not prejudice the Prosecution or the other Parties. The Defence further 
asserts that such measure was not explicitly ordered in the Chamber's Decision of 25 
November 1997. 

18. The Defence contends that the prohibition of electronic communication of the witness· 
personal particulars should not hinder the Prose~ution in dlscharging its obligations under 
Rule 68. The Defence furthennore refers to a text. provided in the electronic encyclopaedia 
Wikepedia, about the risks of electronic communications, annexed to Kanyabashi' Reply. 

DELIBERATIONS 

19. Pursuant to Article 21 of the Statute and under Rul~ 75 (A), the Chamber may order 
appropriate measures to safeguard the privacy and security of victims and witnesses, 
provided !hat the measures are consistent with the rights of the accused. Specific prote<:tive 
measures may be provided under ··ex.ceptiona( circumstances" such as the witness' 
"particular vulnerability'' due to his position as an insider in ·'the higher echelons of 
authority'' or as a key witness.1 

20. The Chamber notes the D<lfence's submission regarding Witness D-2-21-T's fear for 
his safety due to his status and the fact that he is expected to contradict several Prosecution 
witnesses and allege fabrication of evidence. After having examined the infonnation 
contained in the Defence's submissions and the documents anachcd to the Motion, the 
Chamber accepts the objective justification of Lhe Witness' fears. 

21. Recalling that Witness D-2-21-T already enjoy1 several protective measures" and that 
specific protective measures arc provided under "exceptional circumstances" only, the 
Chamber will now consider if the additoonal requested protective measures arc strictly 
necessary or ifthc existing less restrictive measures can secure the required protection. 

' Tire Pro,ecutor ,,_ Nah,mana, Co.so No. ICTR· ?9-53-l, D<:ei,ion on lhe Pro.,cculo,', Application to Add 
Witru,~, X (o its l,st ofW,tnc,ses ,nd for Prncectivc ).lea.sure,. (TC) 14 Scp«ml><, 2001, paro.12 
'rne l'ratecuror v Kanyu/,aslu, Ca><: lso. \CT!l·%·15-T, Decision on Protoc>ise Me.,,um for Defence 
Wicne,,es and thc,r Fom1J,es (TC]. 25 l\oven,b..-r 1997, 
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(i) Delayed Di.,closure of the Witness' identity 

22. The Defence requests that Witness D-2-21-T's name be disclosed only ten days before 
his 1cs1imony. The Chamber notes that in the ICTR jurisprudence, the time frame between 
disclosure of the witness' identity and the witness' appearance before the Court varies 
between ten and 30 days.' ln the instant case, the Chamber recalls that disclosure has been 
ordered 21 days before the expected testimony on 18 October 2004.8 

23. Recalling the need to balance the witness's safety with the other Parties' rights when 
ordering protective measures,9 the Chamber considers that Witness D-2-21-T's situation 
requires specific protective measures. Nevertheless, ten days is too restricted a time frame. It 
may impede the Nher Parties' investigations and prejudice the Prosecution considering that 
Witness D·2-21-T's expected testimony appears to contain serious allegations against several 
Prosecution witnesses. The Chamber is of the view that the period of 14 days adequately 
balances the need for witness protection and the right of the other Panics lo prepare their 
cross-<:xamination. 

24. Therefore, the Chamber granls a variation of the disclosure deadline ia respect of 
Witness D-2-21-T's identifying material 14 days before the Witness's e~pectcd testimony. 

(ii) Prohibition of communication of the witness' identity v;a e-mail; Di•c/osuu hy way of 
prorldlng a single copy lo each of the Judges and lo each Pany 

25. The Chamber notes that the Defence requests a prohibition of communication via 
internet of the witness' identity and to order its disclosure hy way of providing a single hard 
copy to each of the Judges and to each Party. Considering Witness D-2-2\-T's high 
vulnerability, utmost caution is required in communicating the Witness' identity. In the 
particular circumstances of this case. the Chamber considers that commumcating the 
Wimes.s's identil)'ing material via e•mail may not ensure the intended limited circulation. 
Therefore, the Chamber deems the communication of the witness' personal particular by way 
of providing a single copy to each of the Judges and to each Pany to be a necessary measure. 

26. The Chamber has noted the Prosecution"s concerns in that respect and it recalls that 
under Rule 75 (f) (ii), protective measures shall not prevent the Prosecution from 
discharging any disclosure obligation in other proceedings provided the Prosecution notifies 
the Defence to whom the disclosure is being made of the nature of the protective measures 
ordered in these proceedings. The Chamber considers therefore that the protective measures 
requested would not hinder the Prosecution from meeting its disclosure obligations under 
Rule 68 (A) ~nd (B). 

'The Pro,ecut()r v, Ren::ah,;. Co>e t-.o. !Crn .• 97-31-1. Decision on Defence request for spe<ial protec\1>c 
measure, for W,(ncs, HIN (TC), !4 June 2001, para. 3; 11tt Ptom,um, v, 'V1yi1ei;eka • Case No. ]CTR 96· 14-\. 
Decision on tOe Prosocuin,'s Mot,on for l'rulecti,e Measures fo, Wunes,e,,, 12 Jul)' 2000, P"'"-'- 15, 16; 71,, 
Pros<cu/"r v Ng,ce. C05< No ICTR-99-52-1, Dc,;ision on ll.,,san Ng,,e's Urgent Motion for On,l,:rs fo, 
Protect,-, Measures for l),:fen,;c Witnc,sc, ond Co-ope,a1jon on Judicial As,i,t,nce from Swtc,, (TC) 2) 
Septcmbe, 2002, para, 7; The Pro,ecuu,r v. Slmha, Case No ICTR•O !-7(1.1, \lccision on Defonce Request fm 
l'rott"<tion ofWjtness,,s". 2, August 2004. 
' T. IS October 2004, p. 20. 
' S<e for e,omplc The Pro<eca,Jo, v, Simba, c._,e No. ICTR•Ol-76•1, Decision on Defence Regue,l for 
Prolec!ioo of W1lncssc,'", 25 August 2004, par• 5; I he Pr(}S<Cula, ,. Bago,ora et al .. Case N,;, ll.R.·9S--4 l • 
AR?3, Doc;sion on 101<:rloculory Appeals ot Decision, on Witness l'rotoc<ion Orders. b Oc(uber 2005. pOlll 3 
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27 Accordingly, the Chamber grants the Defence requests in that respect. 

(iii) Restrictions during investigation,, 

28. The Chamber notes the De fence's request to prohibit the Prosecution and other Parties 
from conducting their investigations by revealing directly or indirectly infonnation which 
could lead to the conclusion that Witness D-2-21-T has provided infonnation as stated in his 
will say or that he is a witness called before the JCTR. 

29. The Chamber assumes that the Prosecution and the other Parties will make every effort 
to conduct their investigations in a discreet manner and protect the Witness. Therefore the 
Chamber sees no reason for any specific order beyond the orders of 25 November 1997. '° 
For these reasons, the Chamber denies this request. Nevertheless, the Chamber reminds the 
Prosecution and the other Parties ta undertake all necessary steps to protect the witness' 
identity during their investigations and to avoid any express or implicit suggestion that the 
person is a potential witness before this Tribunal. 

(iv) No communication of Witness's D-2-21-T",· personal particulars hy WVSS to lhe 
Rwandan Authorities. 

30. '!he Chamber recalls the Dcfencc's request to order the WYSS not to communicate 
Witness 0-2-2!-T's personal particulars to the Rwandan authorities. The Chamber notes the 
Defence's submission that Witness D-2-21-T is already in possession of the necessary travel 
documents planning to come to Arusha b} his own means and that therefore a 
communication with the Rwandan authorities is not required." From this the Chamber 
concludes that the Defence undertakes the responsibility to ensure the Wimcss' journey to 
and from Arusha without involving WVSS. Under those particular circumstances, the 
Chamber considers that there is indeed no need to communicate Witness D-2-21-T's identity 
lo the Rwandan authorities. Therefore, the Chamber grants the request of the Defence in this 
respect. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE TRIBUNAL 

ORDERS that Witness D-2-21-T's identity shall be disclosed 14 days before the Witness is 
called to testify; 

ORDERS the Registry and all Parties not to communicate Witness 0-2-21-T's identity by 
wa) ofe-mail; 

DIRECTS the Registry lo communicate Witness 0-2-21-T's identity by way of providing 
each Judge and each of the Party with a single scaled hard paper copy; 

ORDERS the WYSS not to communicate w;1ness 0-2-21-T's identity lo the Rwandan 
authorities; 

DENIES the Motion in all other respects. 

'" Th, Pro,w,i~r ,, K,u,yaba,hi, Ca,e No. JCTR-%-15-T, D<cision on Pratcctive Measures for DefeJtce 
Witn,-,.;es and their farnilie, (TC), 25 Novcrnbe, 1997. 
11 The Motion, por->. 49. 
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Arusha, 7 May 2008 

William H. Sekule 
Presiding Judge 

Arlene Ramaroson 
Judge 

[Seal of the Tribunal] 
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